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Abstract 
Fuzzy logic, neural networks are two popular artificial intelligence techniques that are widely used in many 
applications. Due to their distinct properties and advantages, they are currently being investigated and integrated to 
form new models or strategies in the areas of system control. This paper presents an adjustment strategy for a 
dynamic tracking neuro-fuzzy controller (DTNC) for steady-state control in complex system. In this method, DTNC 
consists of two neural network composed of the same structure, one for control, one for learning. Strategies to adjust 
the DTNC in accordance with the environment dynamics are automatically generated in off-line manner in learning 
neural network. The generated strategies are stored in a neural network and with the changes of the external 
environment parameters, the learning part used for adjusting the DTNC in on-line. The other neural network has to be 
regarded as controller, and now tuned into a learning part. Therefore, the DTNC is automatically adjusted in 
accordance with the dynamics of complex environment using the generated strategies which are stored in two neural 
networks.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction
It is difficult to realize dynamic control for some complex nonlinear processes which are operated in
different environments and when operation conditions are changed frequently. The current trend in 
intelligent systems or dynamic control research is concerned with the integration of artificial intelligent 
tools [1, 2, 3, 4] in a complementary hybrid framework for solving complex problems. 
Fuzzy logic offers the important concept of fuzzy set theory, fuzzy if-then rules and approximate 
reasoning which deals with imprecision and information granularity. Neural networks have on their side 
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the capability for learning and adaptation by adjusting the interconnections between layers, while genetic 
algorithms make use of a systemized random search and are important for optimization. 
Neuro-fuzzy techniques have emerged from the fusion of Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) and Fuzzy 
Inference Systems (FIS) and form a popular framework for solving real world problems. A neuro-fuzzy 
system is based on a fuzzy system which is trained by a learning algorithm derived from neural network 
theory. While the learning capability is an advantage from the viewpoint of FIS, the formation of 
linguistic rule base will be advantageous from the viewpoint of ANN. There are several approaches to 
integrate ANN and FIS and very often the choice depends on the application [5, 6]. 
Intelligent control emerged as a viable alternative to conventional model-based control schemes. This 
is because with fuzzy logic and neural networks issues such as uncertainty or unknown variations in plant 
parameters and structure can be dealt with more effectively and hence improving the robustness of the 
control system. 
The present work will concentrate on the steady-state control for a dynamic tracking neuro-fuzzy 
controller (DTNC). In the formerly research, the dual neuro-fuzzy controller was presented [7, 8]. In this 
paper we propose the dynamic tracking neuro –fuzzy control system. The controller is comprised of the 
system identification agency and two neural networks. 
The system identification agency inspect the control strategy which is not satisfied the real system after 
a while, it changes two dynamic neural networks function. The learning neural network which has suitable 
strategy became to control the manipulator system. The former control network became to learning the 
new strategy. The identifier combines two parts: performance index and selector. A hysteresis switching 
algorithm [9] is applied to select the best. 
This paper has been organized as follows. First, system adaptation with dynamic neural network is 
described. The single neural network control system is discussed next and the system adaptation with two 
neuro-fuzzy network is presented in the following section. Simulation and comparison in computer are 
discussed in the sections that follow. The last section is conclusions. 
2. System Adaptation with Dynamic Neural Networks 
Consider a nonlinear process given by 
( , )t t tx f x u=                                                                                                        (1) 
where ntx ∈ℜ  is the state, ktu ∈ℜ  is the input vector. : n k nf ℜ ×ℜ →ℜ  is a bounded locally 
Lipschitz and general smooth function.
Let us consider the following dynamic neural network to identify the nonlinear process (1): 
ˆ ˆ ˆ( )t t t t t tx Ax W V x Uφ= + +                                                                                   (2) 
where ˆ ntx ∈ℜ  is the state of the neural network, n nA ×∈ℜ is a known stable matrix which will be 
specified. The matrix n mtW
×∈ℜ  is the weight of the output layer, m ntV ×∈ℜ  is the weight of the 
hidden layer. 1 2[ , ,...]
T n
tU u u= ∈ℜ . ( ) mφ ⋅ ∈ℜ  is neural network activation function. The 
elements of ( )iφ ⋅  can be any stationary, bounded and monotone increasing functions. 
In this paper we use sigmoid functions. The structure of this dynamic neural network is shown in Fig. 1.
Generally the multilayer dynamic neural networks (2) cannot match the given nonlinear system (1) 
exactly, the nonlinear system (1) can be represented as 
                   (3) 0 0( )t t t t tx Ax W V x Uφ μ= + + −
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where tμ  is defined as modeling error, 0W  and 0V  are set of unknown weights which can minimize 
the modeling error tμ . The identified nonlinear system (1) can also be written as
* *( )t t t t tx Ax W V x U fφ= + + − ��                                                                             (4) 
where tf�  is modeling error, *V  and *W  are set of weights chosen by the system identification agency.  
                           
Fig. 1 The structure of this dynamic neural network                        Fig. 2 The structure of two dynamic neural networks 
For the modeling error t
f�
, we make the following assumption  
1:A
2
11
T
t t tf f f ηΛ = Λ ≤ < ∞� � �                                                                                  (5)
Let us define the identification error as 
ˆt t tx xΔ = −                                                                                                          (6) 
Obviously, the sigmoid function ( )φ i  satisfy following generalized Lipschitz conditions: 
'
1 ˆ,
T T
t t t t t t tD V x vφ φ φφ φ φΛ ≤ Δ Λ Δ = +� � � �                                                                 (7)
Let us discuss the following Riccati equation: 
0TA P PA PRP Q+ + + =                                                                                (8)
So we can choose a strictly positive matrix 1Q  such that the matrix Riccati equation (8) with 
1
1 12 ,R W Q Q φ
−= + Λ = +Λ                                                                              (9)
has a positive solution. Here * 1 *1
TW W W−= Λ .
In this paper, we proposed a stable learning law for multi-layer dynamic neural networks (2) 
1 1 ˆ
T T
t t t t tW K P K PD V xφφ= − Δ − Δ� �
1
2 2 1ˆ ˆ ˆ2
T T
t t t t t t t
l
V K PW D x K V x xφ= − Δ − Λ� �                                                                          (10)
where 1 2,
n nK K ×∈ℜ  are positive definite matrices, p  is the solution of the matrix Riccati equation, φ
is ˆ( )t tV xφ . The initial conditions are 0W  and 0V .
Theorem 1. Under assumption 1:A , the weights are adjusted as follows:
(a) if 
2
min 1( / ( ))t Qη λΔ > then the updating law is given by (10) 
(b) if 
2
min 1( / ( ))t Qη λΔ ≤ then we stop the learning procedure ( 0)t tW V= =� �
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then the identification error and weight matrices remain bounded. 
3. System Adaptation with Dynamic Neuro-fuzzy Control System 
From (4) we know a neural network cannot match a nonlinear system exactly, the modeling error tf

depends on the structure of the network. The structure of two dynamic neural networks is shown in Fig. 2.
Here 
1I , 2I  are neural identifiers, whose outputs are 1ˆx ; 2xˆ . We use a selector to choose a best identifier 
iI  such that the identification error ˆt t tx xΔ = −  is minimized. The two dynamic neural networks are 
presented: 
ˆ ˆ ˆ( )t t tx A x W V x U
σ σ
σ σ σ σ σφ= + +                                                                                  (11)
We can define identification error performance index iJ  for each neuro identifier as 
2 2
1 2 0
( ) ( ) ( )
t
i i iJ t k t k dτ τ= Δ + Δ∫                                                                                           (12)
where 
1 0k >  and 2 0k ≥  are design parameters. 1k  and 2k  define the weights given to the instant and long 
term errors, respectively. 
Let us define a selector function as 
( ) min{ , , }i jJ i J J i jρ = | ≤ ∈ Ω                                                                                    (13)
where 
1 2[ , ]J J J= . And we define a weights change function, use the positive definite lyapunov function: 
0
1 1
( ) ( ) ( )
2
tiT i iT i
i t tt tr W W tr W W dt τ τ
ω τ= | − |∫
0
1 1
( ) ( )
2
tiT i iT i
t ttr V V tr V V dt τ τ
τ  + | − |∫                                                                     (14)
The new hysteresis switching algorithm is 
( )
( )
    if ( ) ( )  or ( )  (no swich)
( , )
( )    if ( ) ( )  or ( )  (swich)  
i J i
i J i
i J t J t h t l
i J
J J t J t h t l
ρ
ρ
ωπ ρ ω
≤ + >⎧= ⎨ > + <⎩
                                            (15)
where 0h >  is hysteresis constant, 0l >  is the threshold of weights change. We choose l  such that 
switching (15) can work after the parameters (weights) of the neural networks do not give the major 
influence on neuro identification. The switching input function σ  in (11) is given as following: 
0( ) [ ( ), ], (0)t t J iσ π σ σ− −= =                                                                                        (16)
where 0i  is the initial condition in Ω  and ( )tσ −  is the limit of ( )σ τ  from below, i.e., ( ) lim ( )
t
t
τ
σ σ τ−
→
= . The 
switch process is that at 0t −= , we start from a initial state 0i , σ will remain in this state until 1 0t ≥  when 
i jJ J h≥ +  and ( )i t lω ≤ , at time 1t , σ  switches to state J .
4. Simulation and Comparison in Computer 
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Fig. 3 System response with random initial parameters                Fig. 4 System response with random initial parameters 
In Figs. 3 and 4 are shown the system responses where the adaptive controller is initiated with random 
parameters. The results demonstrate a fast learning leading to satisfactory transient response 
characteristics under variable step changes and sinusoidal reference signal, respectively. Alternatively, 
initial identification could be performed prior to closing the loop around the adaptive controller.  
Simulation result of the system adaptation approximation shows that the generation method of the 
human-like adjustment strategy of DTNC can successfully derive optimum FNN. In this method, the 
force control rules are automatically adjusted in on-line manner using the neural network, which is 
evolved off-line, according to the properties of an environment. The fuzzy fitness evaluation method has 
been also proposed for effective evolution of the neural network, which stores the adjustment strategy of 
the DTNC. 
5. Conclusions
This paper mainly discussed the adjustment strategy in dynamic tracking neuro-fuzzy control system. 
The proposed controller that consists of a selector and two dynamic neural networks has been described 
in this paper. The control scheme and switch algorithm have been modeled. The approach presented in 
this paper is suitable for engineers, because they have more opportunities to select identification models 
and adaptive controllers. In the future, we will use some analysis techniques, to study validity sensitivity 
and stablity of the dynamic tracking neuro-fuzzy controller. 
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